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His Light coming forth in all our dark, clear, blinded, or glorious
seasons
Look at this beautiful photo! It should be on every billboard in every city. I cried at
the remembrance of it even when I was going to sleep the night after I saw it. It touches one’s
heart deeply. That trusting Mom’s tummy, the reaching out of that tiny hand in blind trust,
and the Dr.’s big trusting confident hand going in to operate on such a fragile, precious child
and Mom.
Clearly the Holy Spirit is the Hand of Heaven that similarly to the photo above, reaches in
and holds hands in agreement with Christ in us as He grows to healthy fullness of stature,
wisdom, and maturity. Jesus is Lord over our spines, which is liken to a tree of life in us for
the physical body.
He operates in us, His Blood flows, covers, and cleanses us, and the dark times pass on to
bright SonLit, glorious days in which we are privileged to be given more time and are enabled
to give God Credit or Glory for the Good things He is and has done for us because of Jesus
and the Already Completed Work of His Cross. Share with someone today how you know
and have experienced that He is Trustworthy.
As it says up top, His SonLight is truly coming forth in all our dark, clear, blinded, and
glorious seasons.
A heart felt thank you, to you Lord, for how good you are to us.
"SonLight Be! Fully in our understanding today, in Jesus Name."

Invite a Friend to Join Us:
Send this e-mail to a friend!
Please invite a Friend to Join us in Communion. Forward this SonLight & Laughter to them
to read, send them the web address: www.fullness.org
or send us their e-mail address to put on our list and we will e-mail them.

Please send in your own result from last month, a revelation, word, or
testimony from applying the Already Completed Work of Jesus’
Cross in prayer, or enter a quote, humor, or poem to bless others…

Continual Communion:
"What Communion has Light with darkness?" None.
So stay in and with the SonLight. Continually.
Word Study:

Ps.119:130, "The entrance of thy words gives Light; it gives
understanding to the simple." People ask me where do I get this stuff from, when I
teach scripture, saying they do not get revelation like this. Well this is how the Lord started
me off. So I am sharing it to get you jump-started too and the Holy Spirit will take you from
there on into more all His good things. As I shared before, I look up the word that seems to
jump out at me in the old Webster’s Dictionary. Then, enter the inspired ‘word’ into the
computer Bible search program. It pulls up old or New Testament sections to read. I read
what jumps out at me again. I look it up in my Study Bible and read it in context. I look up
any reverences it notes with the little letters or numbers by the word. And also I look in my
Bible Concordance in the back, or Cruden’s Complete Concordance book. The Holy Spirit
will by then have grabbed your attention to some point He wants to show you. This is such
fun, and it does not take so much time as it sounds like reading this. You will not be
disappointed by the Holy Spirit teaching you. NEVER!
He is a de-light-ful Surprise Party. Get that? That was my pun for today.
As it said above, the simple become understanding and wise IN Christ when the SonLight
Word enters your dark, empty places. Then you will not be bored, and will have a Light, safe
place to abide.

"Pass"
The root: To go by, through, beyond, exceed, a narrow and difficult
passageway.
Then also with added prefix or suffix, to spend, to approve, to
disregard, to die, to circulate
You will notice that this word pass is incorporated into other important words, such as
trespass, compassion, Passover feast, passion, passages. Many insignificant root words the
Lord draws attention to searching are found to be significant after your search. What words
you thought you knew, will clearly take on a new meaning and depth. The root word is added
onto with prefixes and suffixes and the root meaning is stretched.
The Holy Spirit will teach you, if you will take the time to learn. If He could interest me and
teach me, He can surely interest and teach you.
A dear friend of ours had an experience this month. She was riding home after a Dr. visit had
confirmed cancer and she saw a large dark cloud pass in front of the sun. She knew the Lord
was showing her something important. She watched as the rays still beautifully splayed
themselves out from behind the dark cloud. She remembered "And the Light shines in the
darkness, and the darkness overcame it not." Jn.1:5. John was speaking of Jesus the Word
with God from the Beginning and in Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men, Jn.1:14. Again, the natural reflects the spiritual, so here the sun was shinning brightly, and the
cloud was only passing by. When we talked she said, this is only a passing by thing. The
SonLight was always there even if the cloud was temporarily covering it. The rays were
splaying out behind it.
So, whatever cloud you have trying to cover the SonLight in your life, His rays will splay out
from behind it, for darkness can never put out the Light. The Light dispels and disperses
darkness. Look for those rays, take hold of His Hand, and study them-the words in this caseand find His Hope and Trust and Faith building up in Christ In you the Hope of Glory, and
let those rays be magnified-shine- to others and be multiplied.
His Prevailing Triumphant Power SonLight is a forever established in the Heavens and earth
thing.
Darkness and clouds are a passing thing.
All is well.

"Because of the Lord’s great Love we are not consumed, for
His COM- PASS-IONS never fail. They are NEW EVERY morning;
great is your faithfulness." Lam. 3:22-23.

He passes by each morning and gives you a SonLight hug. Receive Communion with Him at

dawn sometime this month. You will be glad you did.

Prayer / needs:
Prayer for the dark times of sickness and operations to pass into opportunities of SonLit
Trust and sharing His Trust and Faithfulness, no matter what the circumstances look like,
with others. The Hand of Heaven is moving and establishing Trust.
Pray for the Body of Christ to be inspired to study ‘words’. It is mind and life changing.
Speak SonLight Be! In the understanding of everyone around you (mostly in private, not
always in their face) and watch for the changes.

Receive your own subscription:
If you are receiving this e-mail as a forward and would like to get your own subscription,
visit www.fullness.org and send in your e-mail address.

